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Animal House. Needless to say, I had conflicting messages.
I quickly learned that the commitment to
academics, intellectualism, maturity and
leadership about which my father beamed in
his stories of his fraternity wasn' t the focus
of the frats anymore. The chandeliers, mahogany banisters and national songs still
exist (albeit neglected, abused and forgotten), but the importance of these traditions
has diminished—pushed aside in many
houses for beer, violence, beer, sheep, drugs,
beer, and vomit.
Fraternities aren' t the same as they were
50 years ago. Frats used to sponsor mandatory study sessions for their pledges; now
covert road trips cause missed classes, and
pledges average a 2.36 GPA. They used to
work hard to beautify the houses and the
grounds; now Greek alumni visitors are disheartened by the beer-soaked houses and the
Our Founder
grass which is littered
with cans and broken
id you read those Choose Your glass.
The Greek system
Own Adventure books when
you were a kid? You, the hero, perpetuates an oldwere asked to make a critical world xenophobia,
choice at the bottom of every remaining largely
despite
page, a choice which could en- WASP
sure either your success or your Denison's valiant refailure in the story's romanti- cruiting efforts. The
cized plot: "If you decide to admissions office
rescue the princess, turn to page works hard to attract
two; if you choose to descend diverse students from
into the dragon's lair, blind- around the country
folded and without weapons, turn to page and around the world
112." This reading was great preparation Many have different
skin colors; many are
for college.
If you' re a freshman, undoubtedly you from foreign counare confused right now. Half of your new tries; many vary in
friends are ready to take you down to "The their social and ecoRow" the moment the no-contact period nomic backgrounds;
ends (or maybe even before that), and many have different
your other friends warn you to stay away. sexual preferences;
Your parents may have had a satisfying many have different
Greek experience years ago, and (as with religions or no relieverything else) they push what was best gion at all; many have
for them onto you. Most of your teachers unique and extraorprobably don't speak highly of the Greek dinary talents; and
system, or perhaps they avoid the subject many have drastialtogether. And surely you have heard an cally different stances on important issues.
These students are the new "Cream of the
unfounded rumor that President Myers is
dismantling the Greek system. I heard the Crop." Yet the Greeks remain largely white,
same words and was tugged in the same upper-class and homogeneous in their applicants and members. Greek students, many
directions.
When I first got to Denison I thought x>f whom dream of being leaders in governPhi Beta Kappa was a sorority for really ment, finance or law, deny themselves exposmart women: I knew nothing about the sure to influences that could give them the
Greek system. I knew my father had been edge—personally and economically. It
president of his fraternity, and I had seen worries me that those who may lead our

D

country years from now are living in
houses with other students who have by
comparison virtually identical backgrounds, views and experiences; they will
leave Denison without having had significant exposure to the kinds of individuals that are quickly becoming the
majority—those whom affiliated students
will attempt to lead. (Ronald Reagan,
George Bush and Dan Quayle all spent
their college days living in fraternity
houses; could this explain why our country can't solve any of its social problems?)
The Greek system has given men complete control of almost all of the social
space on campus, leaving women virtually dependent on fraternity members for
weekend social entertainment. It has
provided a setting for date rapes, gang
rapes and hazing; it has made sexist,
violent and illegal behavior a social norm;
and most shamefully, it discriminates
against students who cannot afford Greek
association dues or who don't meet very
ambiguous house admissions standards.
What is the biggest crime of the Greek
system? Last year
492 male and female students registered for Rush.
They ran to the
open arms of the
fraternities and sororities, participated in their
games and met potential friends.
They were poked,
probed and investigated. And once
this process was
finished, 53 people
(many of whom
were new freshman simply looking for friends and
acceptance) were
turned down by
every house—53
young students
were told "You are
not good enough
for us." It is bad
enough that many
of these organizations determine one's social fate based on
qualities like how much money a rushee' s
parents make, how much he or she weighs,
whether the rushee is attractive or not.
But to officially reject a new student from
a group of friends is undeniably barbaric
and cruel (and to say "Well, that's life—
that's the way the real world is" is to also
condone the real-world realities of poverty and bigotry). To those who partici-

When I first got
to Denison
I thought
Phi Beta Kappa
was a sorority
for really
smart women:
I knew nothing
about the
Greek system.
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